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Limestone Valley Resource
Conservation and
Development Council Helps
Start New Farmers Market
Thanks to the help of the Limestone
Valley Resource Conservation and
Development Council (RC&D),
Battlefield Farmers Market is growing
by leaps and bounds!
The market was visualized by the
Walker County Young Farmers
Association, who then approached
Limestone Valley RC&D Council and
the USDA-Natural Resources
Conservation Service for help with the
initial start-up.
Limestone Valley RC&D wrote and
applied for a grant through the Southern
Region Sustainable Agriculture
Research program known as SARE.

signage, postcards and the
website;
www.battlefieldfmkt.org.
The newlyformed Market
Board hired
Alex McGregor
as Market
Alex McGregor,
Manager. Alex
Battlefield Market
has been a real
Manager
asset to the market with his background in agriculture.
He has been responsible for local
newspaper and television public service
appearances.
He has also been personally meeting
with potential growers and vendors to
expand the market.
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The mission statement of the market
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health and community interaction by
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be promoted as a
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handled some of the publicity such as
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For more information or
directions to the market call
706-638-7739 or visit
www.battlefieldfmkt.org
Coosa River Soil and Water
Consrvation District

706-638-2207
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